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Updated Comprehensive
Plan Shaping Future Development
The Village Board officially adopted the
updated Comprehensive Plan at the August 22,
2016, Board meeting. Updating the Village’s
Comprehensive Plan was one of the strategic
goals set by the Village Board for 2014-2016,
and work to update the plan lasted for over a
year. The Village’s consultant, Ginkgo Planning
and Design, Inc., worked closely with staff and
elected officials to update the plan, holding
several public forums to gather feedback from
the community. This plan is important because
it will be used as a guide for development in
Roselle for the next decade or more.
A comprehensive plan is a tool used by
municipalities for planning for the future
growth, constant change, and evolution of
the community. The Village’s updated plan
will shape development for the next decade,
and covers long-term land use, economic
development, transportation planning,
and civil and stormwater engineering.
The Comprehensive Plan also has an
implementation component that spells out the
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critical tasks necessary to carry out the plan.
The implementation component of the plan
has very specific recommendations for both
short and long term projects, including
seven “catalytic” projects (projects that will
spark change in the community) that have
been selected as priority projects for near
term implementation. The plan also outlines
potential funding mechanisms for each project.
The near term catalytic priority projects
identified in the plan are:
• Irving Park Rd. cooridor streetcape
enhancements from Spring Hill Dr. to
Roselle Rd.;
• Pedestrian/bike bridge across Irving Park
Rd., including a bike trail along Main. St.
connecting to the new bridge;
• Realigning the Maple Ave. and Irving Park
Rd. intersection to include a new public
plaza;
• New Village Hall block parking;
Please see Future Development, page 10

Celebrate the Season &
Cocoa Crawl
pg 16

New Event!
Cocoa Crawl
November 26

This rendering of a pedestrian bridge over Irving
Park Rd. connecting a realigned Main St. with
the Roselle Metra Station is included as a priority
project in the Comprehensive Plan report.

News from the Village of Roselle

Village Info
All numbers area code (630)
Emergency............................................ 9-1-1
Village Hall....................................980-2000
Community Development..........980-2000
Fire (Non-Emergency)................ 980-2043
Police (Non-Emergency)............ 980-2025
Public Works................................. 980-2020
Mayor’s Office...............................671-2807

Village Hall Hours

Village Hall is open Monday 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; Tuesday and Friday, 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.; Wednesday and Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Village Board Meetings

Village Clerk.................................. 671-2802

Village Board meetings are held in the Village Board Room of the Village Hall, 31 S. Prospect
St., at 7:00 p.m. on the second and fourth Monday of each month.

Village Administrator.................. 671-2808

Committee of the Whole (COW)

TTY......................................................... 9-1-1
Village of Roselle
31 S. Prospect Street
Roselle, IL 60172
www.roselle.il.us
roselle@roselle.il.us
Mayor
Gayle A. Smolinski

Committee of the Whole meetings are held in the Village Board Room of the Village Hall,
31 S. Prospect St., immediately following the Village Board Meeting on the second and
fourth Monday of each month, and additionally as needed.
The Roselle Reporter is published quarterly by the Village of Roselle as a public information
service for residents. Editor: Melissa Brito, Community Relations Coordinator

Trick-or-Treat Hours

Village Clerk
Patty Burns

Ghosts and goblins are preparing to haunt Roselle
this Halloween – on October 31, between 4:00
and 8:00 p.m.

Trustees
Bruce Berkshire
Carrie Dahlstrom
Patrick Devitt
Wayne D. Domke
Andy Maglio
Lee Trejo

Halloween is a time for children. With this in
mind, Roselle plans its trick-or-treat hours to
accommodate all of them. This allows some
daylight hours for the youngest cowboys and
princesses, and some time when it is a little darker
for older witches and goblins. Please be careful
while children are out enjoying this time.

Village Administrator
Jeffrey D. O’Dell

For more information on Halloween safety, visit the
National Safety Council website at www.nsc.org.

Village Clerk’s Corner
Candidate Nomination Packets Available

Candidate nomination packets for Mayor, Village Clerk, and the
three (3) Trustee seats that will be on the ballot for the April 4,
2017, consolidated election are currently available for pickup in
Roselle at Village Hall, 31 S. Prospect St.
The filing period for nomination packets for these
elected positions is December 12 through
December 29. Visit the Village of Roselle website
at www.roselle.il.us/clerk for details.

November 8, 2016, Election Dates:

September 29: Statutory beginning of early voting
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October 12: First Day for Grace Period Registration and Voting
(in the Local Election Commissioners Office Only)
October 24: First Day of Early Voting at Election Authority Office
November 7: Last Day for Grace Period Registration and
Voting (in the Local Election Commissioners’ Office Only) &
Last Day of Early Voting
November 8: General Election, Polls Open 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Election Contact Information:
DuPage County (630) 407-5600 • www.dupageelections.com
Cook County (312) 603-0906 • www.cookcountyclerk.com
Illinois State Board of Elections • www.elections.state.il.gov

www.roselle.il.us
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Mayor’s Message
As we head into autumn, I am a little sad to leave summer behind.
What a wonderful one it was! As Mayor, I am always expected to
mandate good weather for our events. From the Rose Festival
Carnival and Rose Parade, through the 4th of July and the Taste,
our weather couldn’t have been more perfect. Thanks to all of you
who came out and participated in the events that make Roselle
that special place to live.
As this is the last newsletter of the year, I want to mention some
upcoming events as we close out 2016. On Thanksgiving morning
we have Roselle’s Exploding Turkey Trot, organized by Trustee
Patrick Devitt. It is a great event to attend, in anticipation of all the
tempting calories later that day! Proceeds help defray the cost of
our fireworks on July 3rd.
Santa arrives in Roselle the Saturday after Thanksgiving. Besides
the “Celebrate the Season” event at the Library, we have plans
to expand the celebration with the addition of a Cocoa Crawl
on Main St. See the back page of this newsletter for details, and
updates will be sent out in our weekly E-News. If you do not get
E-News, please sign up on our website at www.roselle.il.us. It’s a
great way of getting the most up-to-date news from the Village.
If you enjoyed American English at our Independence Day
celebration, there is another opportunity to see them and support
our Veterans at the same time. American Legion Post 1084 is
hosting a concert on Friday, November 4, at 6:00 p.m. at Lake
Park West campus. Proceeds from this event support the Gifts for
Yanks program, where comfort items are distributed to veterans in
our area hospitals and nursing homes during the holiday season.
Our American Legion post has led the state in raising funds
for this program for many years. It is a wonderful concert for a
wonderful cause.
On Saturday, November 5, I will be participating in Trinity
Lutheran Church’s annual Clinic for the needy families in our area.
Put on entirely by volunteers, The Clinic provides a hot meal (I
serve a mean ham slice), plus three other options such as getting
winter clothing, taking a family picture, visiting a dentist, plus
leaving with a basket of fresh food. It is a great outreach program
and anyone can call Trinity to volunteer. This event really sets the
season of Thanksgiving for me.
Trinity is also introducing a new program called Community Care.
Volunteers are available to help residents with tasks that they

are not able to accomplish on their own.
These can range from yard work, small
house repairs, cleaning out a refrigerator
or closet or replacing smoke alarms, etc.
Team members want to help those who are
physically or financially unable to handle these types
of maintenance and repairs. To apply, you can call Rogene Lis at
(630) 894-3263, or e-mail communitycare@trinityroselle.com.
Now that school is in session, please remember the rules for
sharing the roads with school busses. When a bus stops, puts
on flashing lights and the stop sign extends from the side, YOU
MUST STOP. Some children may be crossing the street in front
of the bus and this ensures safe passage for our children. This
applies to all our residential streets.
This past summer the majority of calls I received were from
neighbors who were upset with the condition of a house on the
street. Some involved bank owned properties and others were
from residents who were oblivious to the condition of their
property versus all the others on the street. I have two take aways:
1) When you live in a neighborhood, you have an obligation to
keep your home neat and maintained. While you may not be on
the market to sell your house, its condition can affect the sale of
your neighbor’s property, which will eventually affect yours. Let’s
all try and be good neighbors. 2) When we do cite a resident for
these types of issues, it can be a very arduous procedure to finally
bring a house up to code. While we understand that we are acting
on the wishes of the majority of our residents, judges tend to
side with the individual property owner. So, the process may take
longer than we’d like, but we persevere in almost all the cases we
pursue. Please be patient.
I will circle back to Thanksgiving. I am grateful for my husband,
daughters and six grandchildren—my newest arrived in August.
I am thankful to be Mayor of a Village that understands and
celebrates community and for the employees who serve it so well.
And, I am thankful to have done this job that has allowed me to
meet so many wonderful residents and business owners. I wish you
happiness for whatever you celebrate in the next few months, and
best wishes for 2017!

Speak Out!
“Speak Out” provides a way in which YOU can communicate with the Village of Roselle elected officials and administration. Your advice,
suggestions, questions and opinions are appreciated and will receive a response. If you need more space, please attach a separate sheet.
Name:____________________________________________________________________________ As a citizen of the Village of Roselle, it is my opinion that:
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Date:_________________________________ Address:_ _______________________________________________________Phone:___________________________
Mail to: “Speak Out” Village of Roselle, 31 South Prospect, Roselle, IL 60172 or E-mail to: roselle@roselle.il.us
Name and mailing address or e-mail are required for response.
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General News
Refuse and Recycling Service Update

The last days for Republic Services to collect
yard waste this year are Tuesday, November
29 and Wednesday, November 30. Yard
waste may be placed in compostable paper
bags or in plastic bins (no larger than 32
gallons, no heavier than 50 pounds) or in the
yard waste carts purchased through Republic
Services. Branches are accepted in bundles no
longer than four feet, and no thicker than four inches
wide, tied with rope or twine. Yard waste stickers are required
on each bag, bin, or bundle for disposal unless they are in a
Republic Services yard waste cart.
There will be no change in the refuse and recycling pickup
schedule for Thanksgiving, however pickups will be delayed by
one day the weeks of Christmas and New Year’s Day. Republic
Services will pick up Christmas trees for recycling December
28 through January 11. Yard waste stickers are not required for
Christmas tree disposal.

Roselle Hosting Cooking Oil Recycling Event
November 26

As part of an effort to keep cooking oil out of the Village’s sewer
pipes, the Village of Roselle is partnering with DuPage County,
SCARCE, and Green Grease Environmental to host a postThanksgiving cooking oil recycling event.
Residents can bring used liquid cooking oil in milk jugs, buckets,
or the container that the oil originally came in to the recycling
event Saturday, November 26 in the Roselle Police Station
parking lot, 103 S. Prospect St., between 9:00 a.m. and noon.
For more information about this recycling event, please call the
Village Clerk’s office at (630) 671-2802.

Rain Barrels Available for Sale

To promote the use of eco-friendly technology, the Village of
Roselle is selling rain barrels to residents for $85. Rain barrels

are typically installed at the end of a home’s gutter system
to collect rainwater that can later be used to water lawns and
gardens without tapping into the municipal water supply.
Proceeds from the sale of rain barrels help fund the treatment
of trees against emerald ash borer infestations in Roselle, and
for reforestation efforts following ash tree removals. For more
information, call the Village Clerk’s office at (630) 671-2802.

Time Change? Time to Change the Batteries

Daylight Savings Time ends Sunday, November 6. The Village of
Roselle and the Roselle Fire Department encourage residents to
get in the habit of changing the batteries in smoke detectors and
carbon monoxide detectors when changing the time on clocks
for Daylight Savings Time each spring and fall. Changing smoke
alarm batteries is one of the simplest, most effective ways to
reduce fire deaths and injuries.

Pumpkin Recycling Event Planned for November 5

Join the Village of Roselle and Roselle Park District to keep
pumpkins out of area landfills by recycling them at a Pumpkin
Recycling event on November 5 from 10:00 a.m. to noon at
Clauss Recreation Center, 555 W. Bryn Mawr Ave. The event
will include an ugly pumpkin contest, pumpkin chucking, a
pumpkin roll with prizes, hot chocolate, and a bon fire. After
the festivities, the pumpkin recycling bin will be available the
remainder of the day.

Dr. Wolski of Smiles Dental Care and Dr. Marcysiowy of Roselle
Dental Solutions are sponsoring this event and will provide
dental hygiene bags to participants.

Please Keep Leaves Off Roselle Streets
The beauty of autumn often brings
additional yard work. When raking
or blowing leaves this fall, please
remember to keep the leaves off
the curbs and streets and out of
stormwater drains. Leaves clog
stormwater drains and add to area
flooding problems.

Also remember, it is not permitted to burn
yard waste in Roselle or in unincorporated
areas served by the Roselle Fire Protection District.

Turkey Trot 5K Run/Walk Fundraiser for Roselle Fireworks
The 3rd Annual Exploding Turkey Trot 5K Run/Walk, scheduled for
Thanksgiving morning, will be held as a fundraiser for Roselle’s annual
fireworks display. The 5K race will start on Bryn Mawr Ave. between
Clauss Recreation Center and Lake Park High School West Campus at
8:00 a.m. and will have the same course layout as the Run for the Roses.
Registration for the Turkey Trot is $30 per person, and includes a long
sleeve T-shirt and post race-refreshments. Medals will be awarded
for winners for this chip-timed race. Volunteers are needed as well.
Registration forms are available online at www.roselle5k.com and at
Village Hall.
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General News/Finance
Auto Debit Program Offers Convenience

The Auto Debit Program is a free optional service that makes your life
easier by automatically paying your water/sewer bill directly from your
checking or savings account. The amount due on your monthly water/
sewer bill is automatically debited from your bank account on the 6th day
of every month.
Utility bill customers can sign up for the Auto Debit Program through
the Citizen Self Service portal online at www.roselle.il.us/payments. Click
on Utility Billing on the Citizen Self Service page to sign in, then click on
Manage Bills to get to the “Sign up for Automatic Payments” form. Call
the Finance Department at (630) 980-2000 with questions.

Go Green! Request Utility E-Bills from the Village

Utility bill customers now have the option of having their utility bill
statements emailed to them in place of a paper copy. Fill out the Utility
Bill Email Request form online at www.roselle.il.us/payments to receive
utility e-bill statements.

Online Tools Offer Multiple Ways to Pay

The Village offers several different payment options for utility bills,
permits, and other fees. In addition to coming into Village Hall or mailing
in payments, residents can opt to pay online through the Village’s web
site. Visit www.roselle.il.us and click on the “Online Bill Pay” button to
access online payment options.
Residents interested in purchasing Metra lot parking permits, vehicle
stickers or paying parking tickets can use E-Pay, an easy-to-use option
that allows residents to make payments using a credit or debit card. E-Pay
is secure and available 24 hours a day; minimal convenience fees apply.
Online customer service, through Citizen Self Service, is also available
for residents to review, manage and pay utility bills online. In addition,
residents can elect to participate in the Village’s direct debit program
where funds for payment on utility accounts are automatically withdrawn
from customer bank accounts on the due date, thus avoiding late
fees. Utility customers have the option of having their utility bills and
statements emailed to them in place of a paper copy.
More information on all of these programs is available on the Village’s
website by clicking on the “Online Bill Pay” button. Call (630) 980-2000
for additional details.

Youth Holiday Tree
Program

The Village of Roselle is
pleased to bring back
the Annual Youth
Holiday Tree Program
again this year. Up
to twenty trees
will be available
for decorating
beginning Saturday,
November 19, and will
be displayed along the
sidewalks that circle the
Village Hall. All youth groups,
classes, and clubs are invited to
participate in this free program.
Trees will be assigned on a first come, first
served basis and must be completed by noon on
November 26. Not all trees will have access to
electricity and early registration is important if
tree lights are desired. There is no required theme,
however there are certain rules.
• Decorating may not begin until Saturday,
November 19, and must be completed by
noon on Saturday, November 26, prior to
Santa’s visit and the annual lighting of the
Roselle Library holiday tree.
• Only outdoor, UL rated lights may be used
on the trees (not all trees will have access to
electricity). Tinsel of any kind is not allowed.
• Decorations must be taken down by the
end of the day on Sunday, January 8.
Participation in future events may be affected
for those groups that do not take down their
decorations on time.
• The Village is not responsible for any lost,
stolen, or damaged decorations.
• The program is open to youth groups, classes,
and clubs with members who are 18 years
of age or younger. Participants must be
from Roselle, or their members must include
Roselle residents.
Groups wishing to decorate a holiday tree around
the Village Hall may contact the Village Clerk’s
office at (630) 671-2801 or email Karen Schulz
kschulz@roselle.il.us.
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Community Briefs
Trinity Lutheran Church Hosting Community Clinic

Roselle History
Museum
“Sip & Paint” at
the Museum on
November 14

The Roselle History
Museum is hosting a “Sip
& Paint” class on November
14 at the Roselle History
Museum office, 39 E. Elm St., from
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Cost to participate is $40
per person and includes three hours of painting,
along with wine and cheese pairings. Please
call the museum office at (630) 351-5300 to
register.

Christmas Open House

The annual History Museum Christmas open
house will be held December 4, from 2:00 to
4:00 p.m. at the museum 102 S. Prospect St.
Please join us for refreshments and sign up for a
chance to win one of our great door prizes.

History Museum Membership Drive

Roselle Public Library: Let’s Be “On The Same Page”

The Roselle Public Library, in partnership with the Bloomingdale Public Library
and the Itasca Community Library, invites the community to be “On The Same
Page” as part of a “Community Read” event this October.
For adults and teens, the 2016 “On The Same Page” book is The Coast of Chicago
by Stuart Dybek. The Sixty-Eight Rooms by Marianne Malone is the children’s title.
The narratives of both books are set in Chicago.
Stuart Dybek will be at the Roselle Public Library, 40 S. Park St., on October 10
at 7:00 p.m. to read selections from The Coast of Chicago. Visit the Roselle Public
Library website at www.roselle.lib.il.us for more information.

Roselle Public Library Foundation Promoting Annual Appeal

The Roselle Public Library Foundation will soon be mailing their Annual Fall
Appeal letter to Roselle residents and businesses in an effort to support the
Library for big ticket items, such as an anticipated roof replacement. More
information about the appeal and contribution forms are available at the Roselle
Public Library, 40 S. Park St. and on the library’s website at www.roselle.lib.il.us
under “Foundation”.

Lake Park Choral Parent Association Hosting Annual “Best
Pizza in Lancerland” Contest

The Roselle History Museum is asking for
community support for the upcoming year. The
majority of our financial support comes from
supporters in the Roselle community. Donations,
including annual membership contributions, help
keep the museum doors open and the exhibits
maintained and updated.

The Lake Park Choral Parent Association is hosting its annual “Best Pizza in
Lancerland” contest on November 3 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the Lake Park
High School East Campus student cafeteria. Up to eight local pizzerias will
be competing for bragging rights to be voted “best” pizza in the following
categories: Thin Crust Cheese, Thin Crust Topping, Specialty and Pan/Stuffed/
Deep Dish. Admission of $5 will be charged at the door for tasters over 5 years
old. For more information, call (630) 295-5313

About 80 percent of our visitors are school
children, scout troops, and parents bringing in
their children to learn more about the history of
Roselle. In addition to special tours, we are open
every Sunday from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Roselle Park District Garden Club Event Proceeds Benefit
Stepping Stones

For a tax deductible donation of $25 or more,
your membership will help maintain the museum
for all to enjoy, and you will receive a quarterly
newsletter featuring articles about Roselle and
the surrounding area. With a $50 donation, your
membership includes a copy of Remembering
Roselle, a pictorial history of the area.
Visit the Roselle History Museum website
at www.rosellehistory.com and click on
the membership button to download the
membership form, or visit the museum office at
39 E. Elm St. to sign up to become a member.
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For the tenth consecutive year, Trinity Lutheran Church in Roselle is hosting “The
Clinic”, a free outreach event for area residents in need, on Saturday, November
5, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Stop by the church at 405 S. Rush Street to
receive free professional medical, dental, vision and chiropractic screenings; food;
clothing; hair cuts; family photos; entertainment; and more. Call (847) 2897200 for additional information or to volunteer to assist during the event.

The Roselle Park District Garden Club held its 1st Annual Garden Walk for a
Cause this summer, netting over $3,000 in event sponsorship and ticket sales.
All of the proceeds were donated to Stepping Stones, a local organization that
provides emotional support, financial assistance, a safe environment and career
opportunities to women and children who are victims of domestic violence.
The Garden Club partnered with local business GEM Ponds to feature seven
backyard locations in Roselle with
beautiful gardens and water features,
highlighting everything from fountains
and waterfalls to flowing streams,
complete with koi and beautiful water
plants. Details about the 2nd Annual
Garden Walk, planned for next summer,
will be available on the Roselle Park
District website at rparks.org as they
become available.

www.roselle.il.us
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Community Briefs
VFW Announces Scholarship Competition

Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Bloomingdale Post 7539
announces the kick-off of the 70th year of the VFW Voice of
Democracy Scholarship Competition. The theme of this year’s
essay contest is “My Vision for America”.
The winner of the local competition, which is open to high
school students who reside in Bloomingdale, Roselle, or
Medinah, will advance to the district competition. The winner of
the district competition advances to the national competition,
with a chance at winning a $30,000 scholarship.
The deadline for the competition is November 1. Local entries
should be sent to VFW Post 7539 C/O Bloomingdale Library,
101 Fairfield Way, Bloomingdale, IL 60108. Visit the VFW online
at www.vfw.org/Community/Voice-of-Democracy/ for entry
forms and more details.

Lake Park Hosting Annual Holiday Craft Fair

Nearly 100 crafters will display and sell gift items at the Lake
Park High School West Campus Field House, 500 W. Bryn Mawr
Ave., on Saturday, December 3 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Adult admission is $2, children and senior citizens are free.
Proceeds benefit several Lake Park student organizations.

Elks Lodge, American Legion Honoring Veterans

The Elmhurst Elks Lodge 1531 and American Legion Post 1084
will host disabled veterans from Hines Veterans Hospital for
Thanksgiving dinner at the American Legion Hall in Roselle.
Members of the Roselle Police and Fire Departments will
meet the veterans at the Village limits and escort them to the
American Legion Hall where they will be greeted by the Legion
Honor Guard and other volunteers. For more information about
this event, please contact Bob Dreksler at (847) 217-1738.
Volunteers and donations are always accepted.

Roselle Lions Club Hosting Annual
Lunch With Santa

Kids of all ages are invited to enjoy lunch
and have their picture taken with Santa at
the Lions Club Annual Lunch With Santa on
Saturday, December 3 from 11:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. The event will be held at Trinity
Lutheran Church, 405 S. Rush Street, Roselle.
Each child is asked to donate a non-perishable
food item as their admission. All items collected will be donated
to the Bloomingdale Township Food Pantry.

American Legion Auxiliary Giving Tree

American Legion Auxiliary Unit 1084 is seeking donations to
support its Kids Giving Tree, a project to fulfill the wishes of less
fortunate kids. Beginning November 21, interested participants
can stop by the American Legion Hall, 344 E. Maple Ave., to
pick a gift request tag off the tree. Unwrapped gifts should be
returned no later than December 9. Additional donations will be
accepted.

American Legion Hosting American English
Concert November 4 to Benefit Disabled Veterans

American Legion Post 1084 is hosting a concert featuring
Beatles tribute band American English on November 4 at Lake
Park High School West Campus, 500 W. Bryn Mawr Ave. Doors
open at 6:00 p.m., show starts at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are $10 per
person and can be purchased at the American Legion Hall, 344
E. Maple Ave. or by calling Fred Hossfeld, Jr. at (630) 894-8524.
All proceeds will benefit disabled veterans at Hines VA Hospital.

Community Food Pantry Forging Partnerships to Feed Families
In the two years that it has been in operation, the Community Food Pantry at Roselle United Methodist Church has grown from
operating out of a small closet to having three dedicated rooms with commercial grade freezers and refrigerators that the church uses
to feed hungry neighbors.
According to Food Pantry Administrator Vicki Johnson, the pantry has truly become a community effort, with volunteers and donations
coming from Cub Scout Pack #412, Trinity Lutheran Church, St. Walter Catholic Church, the Roselle Park District Garden Club, the
Roselle Police Association, individual donors, and many local businesses. The Roselle Park District Garden club has donated over 380
pounds of fresh produce from its Community Giving Garden to the Roselle United Methodist Church food pantry so far this year, and
the Roselle Police Association is currently collecting donations through its “Stuff the Pig” fundraiser to help provide holiday hams to
local families through the food pantry.
“Many of the clients we serve make too much money to qualify for federal assistance, but are still struggling to put food on the table,
whether they are on a fixed income or are on disability. We’re helping to feed families who might have to choose between paying for
medication and buying groceries,” said Johnson. The food pantry is open to anyone who is a resident of the Village of Roselle and has
no income requirements.
Along with donations from the community, the Roselle United Methodist Food Pantry partners with the Northern Illinois Food bank to
serve its nearly 200 active clients. For more information, including how to become a client or a volunteer, please call (630) 529-1309
or visit the food pantry online at www.roselleumc.org.
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Police Department
Avoid Car Burglaries This Holiday Season

Overnight Street Parking Form
Available Online

Residents and their guests can now
register for overnight street parking
using a computer, smart phone, or
tablet device by visiting www.roselle.
il.us/OvernightParking. This service
has been made available by the Village’s
emergency dispatch center, DUCOMM,
in an effort to provide flexibility and ease
of use for overnight parking.
Requestors should be prepared to supply the make, model, year,
color, and license plate number for their vehicle, as well as the
street address for the request. The address field on the request
form requires users to use directional designations (N, S, E,
or W) to locate a street in the database (i.e. E Hattendorf, N
Roselle, W Elm).
Residents and visitors who do not have access to the Internet
will still be able to call the police non-emergency number at
(630) 980-2025 for overnight parking registration.

The Roselle Police Department would like to offer some tips on
how to avoid becoming a victim of a car burglary this holiday
season. Intent, opportunity and action are figured into criminal
behavior; if you can eliminate the opportunity, you might be able
to stop the crime. Here are some helpful tips:
•

Park your vehicle in a well lit area. In most cases offenders
will not try to get into your vehicle when people are in the
area. They do not want to be seen by anyone. At home, try
to park your vehicle in the garage. If this is not possible,
have a motion activated sensor light installed to light up
your driveway. If you live in an apartment complex, try to
park under lights and near a building.

•

Lock your vehicle. You would be surprised of the number
of burglary to motor vehicle reports that are taken where
the vehicle was left unlocked. Offenders often go through
large parking lots pulling on door handles trying to find an
unlocked vehicle.

•

Don’t leave items of value in plain view. Take them with you
or lock them in the trunk and out of sight.

•

Consider getting a vehicle
security system. Any vehicle
security system is better than
none. A vehicle security system
sticker in the window and/or
a LED light on the dashboard
can be a good deterrent.

•

Don’t leave your vehicle
running unattended. It takes
only a few seconds for
someone to take something
out or to take off with your car
altogether!

Overnight Parking Regulations:
• Requests must be received prior to 2:00 am cutoff.
• Overnight parking is limited to three (3) requests within a
thirty (30) day period.
• Overnight parking will not be granted when there is two
inches or more of snow fall.

Citizen Police Academy Starts March 16

The Roselle Police Department will hold its next Citizen Police
Academy starting March 16, 2017. The 11-week program is
scheduled to run Thursday evenings from March 16 through the
end of May. Applications will be posted on the Village’s website
at www.roselle.il.us/police starting January 1.

Using some of these tips could
help protect you from becoming
the next victim of a crime.

Roselle Police Association “Stuff the Pig” Fundraiser For Holiday Hams
The Roselle Police Association is currently running a “Stuff the Pig” fundraiser to raise money for 100 holiday hams for residents
served by the Roselle United Methodist Church Food Pantry. “Stuff the Pig” piggy banks are currently at 16 locations throughout the
Village, including Action Lock & Key, Associated Bank, Central Auto Body, Electri-Flex, Friendly Ford, Harris Bank, Itasca Bank & Trust
Co., Lynfred Winery, Roselle Bank & Trust, Roselle Fire Station, Roselle Public Library, Clauss Recreation Center, Roselle Police
Station, Roselle Public Works, Village Hall, and Wickstrom Chevrolet.
Please visit one of the locations and drop in a donation. Help the Roselle Police Association spread the word by
taking an “action shot” of you making your donation and post it to Facebook with the hashtags #istuffedthepig
(I stuffed the pig) or #RoselleILPolice. The Roselle Police Department will share random hashtag posts on its
Facebook page throughout the fundraising drive, which runs through the second week in December.
If the fundraiser generates enough in donations to cover the cost of the holiday hams requested by the Roselle
United Methodist Church Food Pantry, the additional funds raised will be donated to the Illinois Chapter of
Concerns of Police Survivors, a group that helps families of fallen officers to cope with the loss of their family
member.
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Fire Department
Open Burning Regulations in Roselle

Autumn weather has arrived in Roselle. For many of our
residents, that means roasting marshmallows or having a hot
dog over an open fire. As fun as that is, the fire being used could
cause problems.
Recreational fires are allowed in Roselle and areas served by the
Roselle Fire Protection District, but the fires must be kept small,
no larger than three feet in diameter and no higher than two
feet. The wood being used should be seasoned wood, and those
lighting the fire should pay attention to the wind so that the fire
does not become a nuisance to neighbors.
While recreational fires are allowed, they cannot be made of
materials that should be recycled or thrown out, such as leaves,
garbage, construction debris, or other similar items.
Nuisance fires are defined as those that are deemed offensive
or objectionable because of smoke or odor emissions, or when
conditions make such fire hazardous. So, even though you have
a “legal” fire, if the smoke causes a problem with your neighbors,
you could be made to extinguish the fire.
Bonfires are not allowed, unless a permit is issued by the Village.
Finally, for safety’s sake, have a fire extinguisher, or bucket of
water nearby. No one knows when an emergency will happen.
Having a cell phone close by is also a good idea should the fire
get out of hand, or someone suffers a burn.

so it is a good practice to have the furnace
inspected annually by a professional. They
will ensure that the heat exchanger has
not cracked, which would allow deadly
carbon monoxide to flow into the
house. They will also make sure that the
vent piping is operating properly. Even
if the furnace is functioning properly,
a blocked vent will cause the gasses,
which include carbon monoxide, to back up
into the house and cause the occupants to
become sick, or even die.

Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Alarms

Accidents happen. Things break. When that happens, a fire
could occur. The best way to ensure your safety should a fire
occur is to escape while it is small. That is best done by early
warning – a smoke alarm. A smoke alarm should be installed
on each floor of the home, and outside of every sleeping
area. Any batteries in the alarms should be changed every six
months, unless you have a long life sealed unit. The best way to
remember when to do that is to remember “when you change
your clocks, change your batteries.”
In addition to smoke alarms being required by law, carbon
monoxide alarms are also required. State law states that one is
required in each home with an attached garage or gas fueled
appliances. These alarms will alert you to the buildup of invisible,
odorless carbon monoxide.
As with almost everything, there is a shelf life to these life-saving
alarms. Smoke alarms should be replaced no later than 10 years
- sooner if they begin to false alarm. Newer carbon monoxide
alarms have a shelf life of up to 10 years. Older ones are good
for about five years.

Furnace Safety

Contact Us

Cooler weather brings the change from air conditioning to firing
up the furnace after several months of sitting idle. Prior to doing

If you have questions on locating smoke or carbon monoxide
alarms, fire escape plans, or any other fire safety issue, contact
the Roselle Fire Prevention Bureau at 630-671-2842.

Deep Fry Turkeys Safely This Thanksgiving
Fall weather also comes with cooking turkeys. While many people love the taste of a turkey
cooked in a deep fryer, these have the potential to be very dangerous if not used properly. As
one might guess, Thanksgiving Day has the most cooking related fires.
The deep fryer should be a minimum of 10 feet from any combustible materials, including
cooking on a wooden deck. The turkey must be completely thawed and dried. Moisture
introduced into a fryer will cause a violent eruption of the grease, and there will be an ensuing
large fire. Keep kids and animals away. Shut off the fuel when adding the turkey as a safety
precaution should the oil boil-over. A good way to judge how much oil to use can be done by
putting cold oil in the fryer and then slowly lowering in the turkey.

Fall 2016
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Community Development
Future Development

Continued from page 1

• New Village Green and reconfigured drop-off at Village Hall
block;
• New Town Center zoning district.; and
• Roselle Rd. bike trail and enhancements north of I-390.
The Village has already applied for funds through the Illinois
Transportation Enhancement Program (ITEP) which can be used
for the Irving Park Rd. streetscape improvements, including bike
path and pedestrian improvements, and aesthetic upgrades that
will unify the look of Roselle’s Town Center.
Overall, the newly updated Comprehensive plan will be used
to identify development that works for specific areas through
appropriate design, functionality, and uses driven by market
demand, and to guide policy that leads to real economic
development opportunities. The updated Comprehensive
Plan provides detailed land use analysis, identifies potential
redevelopment opportunities, and includes visual renderings
for three sub-areas in Roselle: North Roselle Corridor; the
Metra Station area; and the Village’s Town Center. The full 2016
Comprehensive Plan report is available on the Village’s website
at www.roselle.il.us/CompPlan.

A TIF district is a development tool used by municipalities to
address economic underperformance in a specifically identified
area. A baseline property tax value is determined when a TIF is
created, and that value remains the same, for taxing purposes,
throughout the 23-year life of the TIF. Any increase in property
tax values during the life of the TIF is reinvested back into the
district to fund development and redevelopment projects.
The Village’s Comprehensive Plan identifies the area as the
Northern Gateway to Roselle and illustrates (below) how the
Village-owned parcel can be transformed into an area with (1)
improved landscaped medians, signage and streetscape, (2)
a new hotel, (3) restaurants with outdoor seating, (4) natural
areas with wetlands and trails, (5) detention ponds, and (6) a
potential signalized intersection with a new road connection.
According to the plan, this Village-owned parcel has the
strongest potential for catalytic development to transform the
Northern Gateway area.

Developers Show Interest in
Village-owned Parcel in RoselleNerge TIF District

Developers have recently shown
interest in the 6.5 acre vacant parcel
near the southwest corner of Roselle
Rd. and the I-390 expressway. The
parcel is currently owned by the
Village and is in the Roselle-Nerge TIF
District that was created in July 2015.

Discussions of the development of this parcel are in the earliest
stages, and definitive plans are not yet in the works. Village
officials expect to examine interest in the development of the
parcel in early 2017.

Business Beat
Local Business Expand, Renovate

Rosario’s Pizza has begun construction on its new location
at the southeast corner of Roselle Rd. and Nerge Rd. at the
former Gill’s Auto Service site. The new
two-unit center will house Rosario’s and
an additional small business and is
expected to open in 2017.
Record Wonderland is moving to
Plum Grove Plaza, 737 E. Nerge Rd.,
with plans to open this October.
Record Wonderland specializes in
vinyl records and has conducted
business online and in person at record
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shows for nearly a decade. This will be the first storefront
business for Record Wonderland.
Construction and build outs continue in Roselle’s Town Center
for Italian Pizza Kitchen and Orange Theory Fitness. Following
the relocation of utilities on the new site, the construction of
Italian Pizza Kitchen’s new building on the southwest corner
of Irving Park Rd. and Prospect St. is in full swing. The build
out for Orange Theory Fitness is expected to be completed
in November, with fitness memberships currently on sale at a
temporary location at the corner of Main St. and Prospect St.
Clarke Environmental is working on constructing a new zerocarbon footprint research facility at 159 N. Garden Ave. Clarke
employs over 150 people in Roselle.

www.roselle.il.us
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Public Works
ComEd Performing Line Clearance
Tree Trimming

ComEd is scheduled to begin work to trim
trees and branches that interfere with
power lines in Roselle in early October.
Over the next few months, ComEd
crews will perform this preventative tree
maintenance that reduces the chance of
power outages and other safety hazards.
The trimming that ComEd is performing is done by
trained, qualified arborists, and includes trees in front and back
yards throughout the Village. ComEd is notifying residents using
mailers and door tags in advance of tree trimming projects.
The final shape of trees after trimming will depend on their size,
shape, and proximity to the power lines. For more information
about line clearance work being performed by ComEd, please
visit their website or call 1-800-Edison1 (1-800-334-7661).

Controlled Burns Scheduled for November

Controlled burns are scheduled to take place in Roselle this
November, including sites at Goose Lake north and central,
and the wetland area near Central Ave. While the burns are
scheduled for November, exact dates are yet to be determined
because prescribed burn projects are dependent on the weather.
Residents within 500 feet of the burn sites will be notified prior
to the prescribed burn dates.

Winter Tip: Ensure Mailboxes are
Properly Installed

As the Public Works department begins
planning for winter, residents are
advised to check that their street-side
mailboxes are properly installed to
minimize damage during snow plow
season. Please make sure:

• That the post is solid, strong, and
not broken. If the post is in poor
condition, it can easily be knocked
over by force of the snow coming off
of the snowplow and should be replaced.
We recommend using a 4” X 4” or preferably
a 4” x 6” wolmanized mailbox post, with a cross support, to
properly support post office approved mailboxes.
• If the post is wobbly, please consider removing it and
reinstalling it 32” to 36” below the ground to make sure that
the frost doesn’t heave it up out of the ground. (Be sure
to call J.U.L.I.E. at 811 for utility locates to avoid hitting any
telephone, gas or water lines.)

The primary objectives of a controlled burn include reducing
invasive species, increasing biological diversity, and reducing fuel
buildup to help maintain and improve vegetation quality. Every
prescribed burn is unique because conditions vary by site and
by day; therefore, results will vary.

• The correct height for mailboxes is 41” to 45” above ground
level.

Residents with questions or concerns about the prescribed
burning of vegetation in Roselle can call the Public Works
Department at (630) 980-2020.

• Mailboxes that are rusty and have holes should be replaced.

• If the post is too close to the curb it can be hit by a
snowplow blade and broken. Please make sure the front of
the mailbox is 8” away from the back of the curb.
• If the door on the mailbox is loose, please insert new pins so
the door opens and closes easily.

Snow Plow Season Is Just Around the Corner
Anti-icing of the roadways in Roselle typically begins before a snowfall, with the application of brine, a liquid anti-icing salt solution.
Rows of white, chalky lines are created on the roads during the brine application process. The brine application provides additional
time before the snow and ice begin to build up on the pavement. Brine is not applied to the streets if rain is predicted before the snow,
as it would be washed off the pavement before becoming effective.
Once the snow starts falling, Public Works typically begins plowing operations after two to three inches of snow has fallen,
or sooner if road condition reports indicate the need. Please remember to exercise caution when driving in snowy
and icy conditions. With the exception of Central Avenue, all of the local roads in Roselle have a posted speed
limit of 30 miles per hour or less.
When road conditions become hazardous and snow and ice control procedures are required, major streets
are cleared of snow and ice first. These are streets that have a high volume of traffic and higher speed
limits. After all major routes have been cleared of snow or ice, plows will then plow snow and ice from the
secondary streets, followed by alleys, cul-de-sacs and dead end streets with low traffic volume. Parking is
prohibited on ALL streets when there is a snowfall of 3 inches or more.
State and county agencies handle most of the main roads running through Roselle, (Lake St., Gary Ave.,
Irving Park Rd., Roselle Rd., Nerge Rd.), and the Village is responsible for most of the side streets and
residential areas.

Fall 2016
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Chamber of Commerce

Chamber Honors Service and Leadership
The Chamber is pleased to announce Mayor Gayle
Smolinski as the 2016 Joseph G. Salerno Business
Person of the Year. Gayle has been elected eight
times for public office, first as Village Trustee from
1986 to 1993, and then as Mayor in 1993 to the
present. During Gayle’s tenure, Roselle successfully
retained two of its largest sales tax generators, realized
a 630% EAV increase in the downtown district through its
redevelopment, established new TIF districts, saw the completion
of the Elgin-O’Hare Expressway, and achieved intergovernmental
cooperation with taxing bodies to complete the Village’s bike
path, handle downtown storm water detention, and pave streets
within multi-jurisdictions. In addition to serving as the original
Village Board liaison to the Chamber, Gayle is the Immediate Past
President of the DuPage Mayors and Managers Conference, Past
President of the Metropolitan Mayor’s Caucus, and is a member
of the Suburban O’Hare Commission. She is a member of a
number of community organizations including Roselle
Chamber of Commerce, 100 Club of Du Page County,
American Legion Auxiliary Post 1084, 100+ Women
Who Care, League of Women Voters, and past member
of American Cancer Society, DuPage Board. Gayle
serves on the Advisory Board of Stepping Stones for
Women of Domestic Violence and is a Board member of
Schaumburg Bank & Trust.
In recognition of their community service, the Chamber has
selected two individuals as recipients of the Brian K. Healy Service
Award, Cindy Franceschini and Teresa Konkel. Cindy Franceschini
works as the office manager for Salerno’s Rosedale Chapels. She
started working for the funeral home almost 22 years ago. For the
last 17 years, Cindy has been involved with the Taste of Roselle,
helping to run the Bingo tent, and work with local businesses
with their booth placement, and two years ago was appointed
to the Taste of Roselle Commission by Mayor Smolinski. Cindy

has helped organize and volunteer at the Chamber Golf
Outing and other fundraisers by collecting donations and
reservations, creating seating charts and making all feel
welcome. In addition to numerous chamber functions,
Cindy volunteers with CIACO (Chicagoland Italian
American Organization) where she helps to organize the
Honor and Hope Gala, a fundraiser to help wounded
veterans, and The Baskets of Love program which
distributes full Thanksgiving dinners to hundreds of families in the
Bloomingdale/Roselle area each year. Cindy is a member of the
Bloomingdale Township Republican Women’s Club, and serves on
the Bloomingdale Mayor’s Advisory Council. Cindy is always ready
to serve and volunteer in whatever capacity necessary.
Teresa Konkel began working as the Office Manager at the
Dental practice of Jay P. Mueller DDS 28 years ago and has been
instrumental in the success and growth of Dr. Mueller’s dental
practice here in Roselle. Soon after joining the practice,
Teresa began attending Chamber of Commerce events
and volunteering and participating in numerous activities.
For decades, Teresa has helped with the organization and
running of the annual Rose Parade. She has volunteered
countless years and hours for the Chamber at the
Taste of Roselle helping with the Beer tents sales and
organization. For many years, she distributed information
packets to new residents with items and coupons from
Roselle chamber businesses through the Chambers Welcome
Wagon. She has helped with the annual golf outing, Casino
Night, and registration and greeting at monthly meetings and
other special events. Teresa truly personifies what the Chamber
is about, making business and personal connections, and giving
back to the community. If a volunteer is needed Teresa is there.
All who have just met her or have known her for years remember
her for her cheerful and upbeat personality and infectious smile.
In her spare time, Teresa enjoys cooking, gardening, traveling, and
spending time with her family and her daughter Sarah.
The Chamber invites you to pay tribute to Mayor Smolinski,
Cindy and Teresa at the upcoming Annual Holiday Party & Awards
Banquet on December 2. For more information, contact the
Chamber office at (630) 894-3010.

Welcome New Businesses!
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Advanced Health Solutions
Chiropractor
468 W. Lake St.
(630) 532-9577

Select Technology Group
Sales Office
400 W. Lake St. #212
(630)539-1980

Heritage Bridal Boutique
Online Sales
(630) 893-6634

Vilhelm Transport Inc.
60 Forest Ave.
(815) 351-3872

Infinity Brokers Inc.
Insurance Brokers
400 W. Lake St. #302C
(815) 342-0409

AP Riley & Co
Property Management &
Remodeling
310 S. Roselle Rd.
(630) 254-8911

Artistic Nails & Lashes
121 Bokelman St.
(630) 220-8556
Head’s Red BBQ Sauce
Catering
219 E. Bryn Mawr Ave.
(630) 440-4895
M2K Liquidators
On-Line resale
607 Rosner Dr.
(630) 265-2427

www.roselle.il.us

Montenegro Paper
Paper Distributor - New Location
25 E. Main Street #205
(630) 894-0350
John’s Sparkling Fresh Cleaning
Services
280 Springhill Dr., #315
(630) 439-4292
Eternal Prosperity
Delivery /Messenger Service
707 Circle Dr.
(224) 735-1633

The Roselle Reporter

The Village of Roselle accepts no liability for the advertisements in this newsletter and does not endorse any product
advertised. Any advertisement does not necessarily represent the view or support of the Village of Roselle.
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Roselle Elec BC_06_2010.qxd:Roselle Elec BC
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Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Complete Electrical Services
FREE Estimates

Safe & Sound
Itasca Bank
& Trust Co.

ROSELLE ELECTRICAL SERVICE, INC.
P.O. Box 72172 • Roselle, IL 60172
TIM GNADT, SR.
roselleelectric@sbcglobal.net
www.roselleelectric.com

Two Convenient Locations
308 West Irving Park Road
Itasca, Illinois 60143
One East Irving Park Road
Roselle, Illinois 60172

(630) 980-6074
(847) 605-0300
Fax (630) 980-9622

We provide expert
and honest repair of
all domestic and
foreign vehicles

Phone: 630-773-0350
MEMBER

6/14/10

Itascabank.com

MEMBER

1046 W. Lake Street in Roselle (at Rodenburg Rd.) 630-980-0707

We have over 60 years of experience and ASE and Honda
Master Technician certifications. We value customer care
and hope to build a long-term relationship with you!

Our areas of law are Real Estate, Estate Planning, Probate, and Accidental Injury/Death.
“Mowimy Po Polsku”

Fall
January/February
2016
2009

www.roselle.il.us
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Lanciloti Law Offices
Attorneys & Counselors at Law

205 S. Pinecroft Dr., Roselle, IL 60172 Main Line:
(630) 529-0660 or dial LAW-FIRM (630) 529-3476
Richard F. Lanciloti, J.D.
Ellen J. Rindal, J.D., of counsel

Richard M. Lanciloti, J.D.
Robert R. Verchota, J.D., of counsel

General Practice Attorneys

Principal Areas of Legal Concentration
Wills ♦ Land Trusts ♦ Testamentary Trusts ♦
Living Trusts ♦ Living Wills
♦ Powers of
Attorney for Health Care ♦ Powers of Attorney
for Property ♦ Probate of Decedent’s Estates ♦
Personal Injury and Property Damage due to
Negligence, Intentional Acts, Auto Collisions,
Falls ♦ Professional Healthcare Malpractice ♦
Nursing Home Patient Neglect ♦ Secretary of
State Hearings for Reinstatement of Driver’s
Licenses or Driving Permits
♦
Landlord
Tenant Cases ♦ Forcible Entry and Detainer, ♦
Criminal Misdemeanors ♦ Traffic Cases ♦ DUI,
DWLS and DWLR ♦ Residential Real Estate
Sales and / or Purchases ♦ Changes of Name ♦
Contract Drafting and Interpretation ♦ Misc
Consultations ♦ Court Hearings & Litigation ♦

♦ A family-owned Law Firm
serving the public since 1984 ♦

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 65 YEARS & OVER
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Everything we do
is designed for

East Roselle KinderCare
925 East Nerge Road
630-980-1041

learning.

West Roselle KinderCare
1080 West Lake Street
630-351-8820

© 2013 Knowledge Universe Education LLC. All rights reserved.

The experience you need and the attention you deserve

Over 30 years experience
Call for a free initial
office consultation

Bankruptcy – Chapters 7 & 13
Injuries / Workers’ Comp
Criminal / DUI / Juvenile
Civil & More

Gregory J. Martucci, Attorney

Licensed Illinois, Federal & U.S. Supreme Court Bar

630.980.8333 www.martuccilaw.com

Martucci Roselle Reporter ad.indd 1

203 E. Irving Park Rd
Roselle

11/21/14 6:50 PM



New Carpet &
Flooring Sales
 Pergo & Shaw Laminate Flooring
Also Professional Cleaning of.

 Leather  Upholstery
 Janitorial Service
 Water Damage Restoration

1/9/14

12:52 PM

From simple toElegant

 Shaw and Mohawk Carpet

 Carpet  Area Rugs  Blinds

VillRep_ad_2014.qxd:Roselle Reporter 4c Ad

Air Duct &
Dryer Vent
Cleaning
Specialists

Beautiful and unique invitations and
accessories for every style and budget
from experts you can trust.

Value, Service and Selection
• Loaner books for your convenience
• Typed proofs to ensure accuracy
• A real store, specializing in printing and
invitations, staffed with knowledgeable,
courteous professionals.
• Store hours: Monday-Friday 9:00am-5:00pm
Weekday evenings by appointment.

Mention This Ad For Discount.

Mister Natural Services, Inc.
301 E. Irving Park Road, Roselle, IL 60172

630-980-7571

www.misternatural.com

Fall 2016

Our 40th Year
Of Service

205 E. Irving Park Road
Roselle, Illinois 60172

www.roselle.il.us

630.893.0410

www.printingplus.net
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Celebrate the Season & Cocoa Crawl - November 26
Meet Santa & Join Us For The Cocoa Crawl November 26
Join the Roselle Public Library and the Village of Roselle as we
share stories, songs and go on a Cocoa Crawl to welcome the
start of the holiday season. The “Celebrate the Season” event
begins at the Library, 40 S. Park St., at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday,
November 26, with featured guest entertainer Wendy Morgan.
Santa Claus will arrive to greet the children and light the tree
along with Mayor Smolinski and the Rose Queen in Elm Court
at 2:00 p.m.

New Event!
Cocoa Crawl
November 26

The celebration will continue as Santa leads the crowd on the
Cocoa Crawl along Main St. Grab Cocoa Crawl passport sheets
and get stamps at each stop for the chance to win prizes! The Saturday
after Thanksgiving is known nationally as “Small Business Saturday” – help
us celebrate our small businesses on Main St. and throughout Roselle!

Upcoming Meetings
October 2016

4 Planning and Zoning Commission.....7:00 p.m.
8 Sister City Commission.......................9:00 a.m.
10 Village Board Meeting.........................7:00 p.m.
Committee of the Whole Meeting Following
11 Fire and Police Commission..............7:00 p.m.
19 Zoning Board of Appeals...............7:00 p.m.
24 Village Board Meeting.........................7:00 p.m.
Committee of the Whole Meeting Following

November 2016
1
2
8
9
12
14

Planning and Zoning Commission.....7:00 p.m.
Police Pension Board Meeting.............7:00 p.m.
Fire and Police Commission...............7:00 p.m.
Fire Pension Board Meeting.................9:00 a.m.
Sister City Commission......................9:00 a.m.
Village Board Meeting.........................7:00 p.m.
Committee of the Whole Meeting Following
16 Zoning Board of Appeals....................7:00 p.m.
28 Village Board Meeting........................7:00 p.m.
Committee of the Whole Meeting Following

December 2016

3 Coffee With the Board............9:00-10:30 a.m.
6 Planning and Zoning Commission.....7:00 p.m.
12 Village Board Meeting.........................7:00 p.m.
Committee of the Whole Meeting Following
13 Fire and Police Commission...............7:00 p.m.
21 Zoning Board of Appeals....................7:00 p.m.

Coffee With the Board
Do you have questions about what’s happening in the Village of Roselle? Coffee with the Village Board is a great
opportunity to meet and talk with the Mayor and Board of Trustees.
The Coffee with the Board series is being held quarterly in 2016. The next Coffee with the Board meeting is scheduled
for December 3 from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. at Village Hall.
Unlike regular Village Board or Committee of the Whole meetings, this informal session provides residents and
business owners an opportunity to discuss issues affecting them and the community. Come on in and enjoy a cup
of coffee and chat with your local elected officials.

